PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER FOAM: BILL OF MATERIALS - MALT
Malting Process
Lipids (-)

Malt Proteins:General

Longer steep times lower Rudin values (-)

Kolbach Index (-)

Anthocyanogen free malts (+)

Malt color (-)

Kilning regimens increasing melanoidins (+)

Oversulfuring (-)

Less modified malt is foam positive, but filtration
negative...[hordeins & 17kD episilon-1-hordeins]
diminished by higher modification.

Crystal malts (+)

At least 12 polypeptides are involved, (LTP = 40% of foam proteins)
from both malt and yeast.

Glycoproteins (+)

Over modified malt (- (extremely
low b-glucan)).

Compounds in ascospires have a very
adverse effect on beer foam stability.

Uniformly, well modified malt (+)….over modified
and undermodified (-)

Foam active protein fraction has isoelectric point of
6.5-8.5 (tannic acid ppts 7.5-8.0).

[LMWP i.e. < 5kD] (-)
Proteins with high isoelectric pts (+)

Malt Modification (-).....foam negative as
more modified malt is lower in beta-glucans
and arabinoxylans which lowers viscosity,
increasing drainage, lowering foam stability.

LTP important in foam
formation , protein Z in foam
stability ...@ 50 ppm in beer of
LTP, the 10 kD protein.

Hydrophobicity of protein (+)

[Hydrophobic proteins] (+)

Foam Proteins: Asocial

Malt "POX"-like enzyme. Degrades LOX
produced hydroperoxides into foam compounds DHOD & THOD.
Barley variety (+/-) based on ELISA
of foaming proteins.

Effect on Beer
Foam
Hordein fraction enriched in antibody studies
with peptides in foam proper.

CB: [hydrophobic proteins] increases across
stages of malting in normally modified malt
(+)....avoid over- and undermodification.

CB: "any hydrophobic protein will
have a predilection to protect
the bubble wall."

Foam active protein in wheat is smaller than in barley
and yields much smaller bubble sizes…blending wheat
with barley sources yields "wonderful" foam.

HMWP by Coomassie Blue (+)

Significant loss of foam positive proteins
occurs during kilning...although Maillard
products of protein-CHO can be foam
positive..."good news/bad news" of kilning!

At similar nitrogens, high friability and TSN
yield poorer head retention (-)

Require both 8-18 kD (stability) and 40 kD (rigidity) fractions
for optimal foam. Former enriched as foam
disproportionates and coalesces.

Ratio HMWP/LMWP (+)

Briess Carapils malt, good foam without high
color or flavor (+)

Wheat malt/adjuncts (+)

Key malt derived foam-positive proteins include protein Z4,
LTP and certain fractions of the hordein storage protein
family…interact with hop acids to stabilize foam.

[HMWP ie>5kD] (+)

Many feel protein + glucans/CHO combine during boiling
to form "Glycopolypeptides" to form foam positive
complexes.

CB's Deep Thought of the
Day: "Barley contains
proteins, malt/wort/beer
contains polypeptides."

Both albumin & hordein fractions from barley enhance foam,
former more so. Their denaturation (e.g.. heat) enhances their
hydrophobicity, increasing foam stability.

CB: polypeptides resulting from the breakdown of hordein give less foam
stabile beers than those from the albumin fraction......better head if breed for
lower hordein levels - and less haze as well?

Albumin & Hordeins
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